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‘18th (‘Eighteenth) Union Day celebrations. 
in: Forward (Rangoon) 3.14, 1965, 5-7*  
Ref.: SAI  
 
‘1965-66 (‘ninteen hundred and sixtyfive-sixty-six) 
budget.  
in: Forward  4.5, 1965, 5*  
Ref.: SAI  
 
‘1966 (‘ninteen hundred and sixty-six) budget.  
in: Forward  4.15, 1966, 4-11*  
Ref.: SAI  
 
‘1973, The, Interpretation of Expressions Law 
in: Legal issues on Burma journal (Bangkok) .14, 
2003.Apr, 61-62 
Subject(s): Burma : Politics & Government ; Law 
Ref.: BAS 
 
‘2004 American presidential election : win, loss or draw 
for rule of law in Burma 
in: Legal issues on Burma journal (Bangkok).19, 
2004.Dec., 84-87 
Subject(s): Burma : Politics & Government ; International 
Relations ; United States 
Ref.: BAS 
 
‘2010 election in Burma - a hopeless avenue for human 
rights / Burma Lawyers' Council 
in: Legal journal on Burma  (Bangkok) .30, 2008.Aug, 
45-52 
Subject(s): Burma : Politics & Government ; Human 







 ‘A.  
The need of a Burmese dictionary (Dictionary jottings 5) / 
A.  
in: Journal of the Burma Research Society (Rangoon, 
ISSN 0304-2227) 19.3, 1929, 75-76*  
Subject(s): Burmese language - Dictionaries  
SAI  
 
‘A. E. M.  
Taking stock.  
in: Guardian (Rangoon, ISSN 0434-7595) 3.2, 1955, 29-
30*  
Ref.: SAI  
 
‘A Long  
Water, the elixir of life.  




in: Guardian (Rangoon, ISSN 0434-7595) 4.4, 1957, 31-
32*  
Ref.: SAI  
 
 ‘A. M. G.  
Slow beat to Burma.  
in: Blackwood's magazine 279, 1956, 226-240  
Ref.: CBAS  
 
‘A. M. P.  
[book review] 
The Future of Burma by Daw Mya Sein / A M P 
In: International affairs / Royal Institute of International 
Affairs 23.4, 1947.Oct, 607 
Subject(s): Mya Sein <b. 1904>: The Future of Burma 
Ref.: JSTOR 
 
‘A. R. D. C.  
Agricultural and Rural Development Corporation  
 
‘Aagrawal, B. C.  
The manufacture of umbrella ribs.  
in: Journal of the Burma Research Society (Rangoon, 
ISSN 0304-2227) 39, 1956, 58-70*  
Ref.: SAI  
 
‘Aaron, Edward S.  
Sam Durell : operazione Birmania / Edward S. Aaron  
in: Fino all'ultima spia / a cura di Laura Grimaldi. − [Mi-
lano:] A. Mondadori, 1970. − (Omnibus gialli)  
Ref.: iccu  
 
‘Abayasekara, H. E. R.  
Burma supply : rice.  
in: Far Eastern Economic Review (Hong Kong, ISSN 
0014-7591) 47.6, 1965. Feb.11, 259*  
Ref.: SAI  
 
‘Abbot, A. K.  
Notes on the Naga Hills and narrative of a military expe-
dition to Naga Country during February, March and April 
1880.  
in: Journal / United Service Institution of India 10, 
1880/81, 95-117 11, 1881/82, 1-24  
Ref.: Tr.  
 
‘abbot's mantra (Pa-o) (trans. KTH [Khin Thant Han]) 
in: The folk-tales of Burma : an introduction / Gerry Ab-
bott and Khin Thant Han. – Leiden [etc.] : Brill, 2000. Pt. 
2: A selection of Burma's folk-tales, Sect. III (A): Guid-
ance tales (lay), 75, p.284-288. – (Handbuch der Oriental-
istik : 3. Abt. Südostasien = Handbook of oriental studies 
: Southeast Asia, ISSN 0169-9571 ; 11) -- ISBN 90-04-
11812-8 
D: HD-SAI (nsp 2.26 A 2000/1625)* 
 
‘Abbott <Saw>  
I shot a notorious tiger.  
in: BurFor 6.1, 1956, 108-110  
Ref.: Ber .  
 
‘Abbott, Gerry 
A categorisation of selected tales from Burma  
in: The folk-tales of Burma : an introduction / Gerry Ab-
bott and Khin Thant Han. – Leiden [etc.] : Brill, 2000. Pt. 
One : A frame of reference, p.26-30.– (Handbuch der Ori-
entalistik : 3. Abt. Südostasien = Handbook of oriental 
studies : Southeast Asia, ISSN 0169-9571 ; 11) -- ISBN 
90-04-11812-8 
D: HD-SAI (nsp 2.26 A 2000/1625)* 
 
‘Abbott, Gerry 
A selection of Burma's folk-tales : Introduction  
in: The folk-tales of Burma : an introduction / Gerry Ab-
bott and Khin Thant Han. – Leiden [etc.] : Brill, 2000. Pt. 
Two, p.51-52. .– (Handbuch der Orientalistik : 3. Abt. 
Südostasien = Handbook of oriental studies : Southeast 
Asia, ISSN 0169-9571 ; 11) -- ISBN 90-04-11812-8 
D: HD-SAI (nsp 2.26 A 2000/1625)** 
 
‘Abbott, Gerry 
Compound tales : Commentary 
in: The folk-tales of Burma : an introduction / Gerry Ab-
bott and Khin Thant Han. – Leiden [etc.] : Brill, 2000. Pt. 
2: A selection of Burma's folk-tales, IV: p.336-337. – 
(Handbuch der Orientalistik : 3. Abt. Südostasien = 
Handbook of oriental studies : Southeast Asia, ISSN 
0169-9571 ; 11) -- ISBN 90-04-11812-8 
D: HD-SAI (nsp 2.26 A 2000/1625)** 
 
‘Abbott, Gerry 
Ethnological notes   
in: The folk-tales of Burma : an introduction / Gerry Ab-
bott and Khin Thant Han. – Leiden [etc.] : Brill, 2000. 
p.366-383. – (Handbuch der Orientalistik : 3. Abt. 
Südostasien = Handbook of oriental studies : Southeast 
Asia, ISSN 0169-9571 ; 11) -- ISBN 90-04-11812-8 
D: HD-SAI (nsp 2.26 A 2000/1625)* 
 
‘Abbott, Gerry 
Guidance tales (clerical) : Commentary: Law tales (All 
Burman) 
in: The folk-tales of Burma : an introduction / Gerry Ab-
bott and Khin Thant Han. – Leiden [etc.] : Brill, 2000. Pt. 
2: A selection of Burma's folk-tales, Sect. III (B): p.297-
298. – (Handbuch der Orientalistik : 3. Abt. Südostasien = 
Handbook of oriental studies : Southeast Asia, ISSN 
0169-9571 ; 11) -- ISBN 90-04-11812-8 
D: HD-SAI (nsp 2.26 A 2000/1625)* 
 
‘Abbott, Gerry 
Guidance tales (lay) : Commentary  
in: The folk-tales of Burma : an introduction / Gerry Ab-
bott and Khin Thant Han. – Leiden [etc.] : Brill, 2000. Pt. 
2: A selection of Burma's folk-tales, Sect. III (A) p. 267. – 
(Handbuch der Orientalistik : 3. Abt. Südostasien = 
Handbook of oriental studies : Southeast Asia, ISSN 
0169-9571 ; 11) -- ISBN 90-04-11812-8 
D: HD-SAI (nsp 2.26 A 2000/1625)* 
b 
‘Abbott, Gerry 
Human origin tale : Commentary  
in: The folk-tales of Burma : an introduction / Gerry Ab-
bott and Khin Thant Han. – Leiden [etc.] : Brill, 2000. Pt. 
Two: A selection of Burma's folk-tales, Sect. I (A) : p.53-
56. .– (Handbuch der Orientalistik : 3. Abt. Südostasien = 
Handbook of oriental studies : Southeast Asia, ISSN 
0169-9571 ; 11) -- ISBN 90-04-11812-8 




D: HD-SAI (nsp 2.26 A 2000/1625)* 
 
‘Abbott, Gerry 
Jataka tales (Various sources)  : Commentary: 
in: The folk-tales of Burma : an introduction / Gerry Ab-
bott and Khin Thant Han. – Leiden [etc.] : Brill, 2000. Pt. 
2: A selection of Burma's folk-tales, III (B): Guidance 
tales (clerical): p.315-316. – (Handbuch der Orientalistik : 
3. Abt. Südostasien = Handbook of oriental studies : 
Southeast Asia, ISSN 0169-9571 ; 11) -- ISBN 90-04-
11812-8 
D: HD-SAI (nsp 2.26 A 2000/1625)* 
 
‘Abbott, Gerry 
Monk's tales (All Burman) : Commentary: 
in: The folk-tales of Burma : an introduction / Gerry Ab-
bott and Khin Thant Han. – Leiden [etc.] : Brill, 2000. Pt. 
2: A selection of Burma's folk-tales, III (B): Guidance 
tales (clerical) p.307-308. – (Handbuch der Orientalistik : 
3. Abt. Südostasien = Handbook of oriental studies : 
Southeast Asia, ISSN 0169-9571 ; 11) -- ISBN 90-04-
11812-8 
D: HD-SAI (nsp 2.26 A 2000/1625)* 
 
‘Abbott, Gerry 
Phenomena tales : Commentary   
in: The folk-tales of Burma : an introduction / Gerry Ab-
bott and Khin Thant Han. – Leiden [etc.] : Brill, 2000. Pt. 
2: A selection of Burma's folk-tales, Sect. I (B), p.88-91. 
– (Handbuch der Orientalistik : 3. Abt. Südostasien = 
Handbook of oriental studies : Southeast Asia, ISSN 
0169-9571 ; 11) -- ISBN 90-04-11812-8 
D: HD-SAI (nsp 2.26 A 2000/1625)* 
 
‘Abbott, Gerry 
Suggestions for further research  
in: The folk-tales of Burma : an introduction / Gerry Ab-
bott and Khin Thant Han. – Leiden [etc.] : Brill, 2000. Pt. 
One : A frame of reference, p.41-47.– (Handbuch der Ori-
entalistik : 3. Abt. Südostasien = Handbook of oriental 
studies : Southeast Asia, ISSN 0169-9571 ; 11) -- ISBN 
90-04-11812-8 
D: HD-SAI (nsp 2.26 A 2000/1625)* 
 
‘Abbott, Gerry 
Summaries of selected tales  
in: The folk-tales of Burma : an introduction / Gerry Ab-
bott and Khin Thant Han. – Leiden [etc.] : Brill, 2000. Pt. 
One : A frame of reference, p.31-39.– (Handbuch der Ori-
entalistik : 3. Abt. Südostasien = Handbook of oriental 
studies : Southeast Asia, ISSN 0169-9571 ; 11) -- ISBN 
90-04-11812-8 
D: HD-SAI (nsp 2.26 A 2000/1625)* 
 
‘Abbott, Gerry 
The collection and study of folk-tales in Burma  
in: The folk-tales of Burma : an introduction / Gerry Ab-
bott and Khin Thant Han. – Leiden [etc.] : Brill, 2000. Pt. 
One : A frame of reference, p.20-25 
.– (Handbuch der Orientalistik : 3. Abt. Südostasien = 
Handbook of oriental studies : Southeast Asia, ISSN 
0169-9571 ; 11) -- ISBN 90-04-11812-8 
D: HD-SAI (nsp 2.26 A 2000/1625)* 
 
‘Abbott, Gerry 
The folk-tale genre : function, form and field  
in: The folk-tales of Burma : an introduction / Gerry Ab-
bott and Khin Thant Han. – Leiden [etc.] : Brill, 2000. Pt. 
One : A frame of reference, p.12-19.– (Handbuch der Ori-
entalistik : 3. Abt. Südostasien = Handbook of oriental 
studies : Southeast Asia, ISSN 0169-9571 ; 11) -- ISBN 
90-04-11812-8 
D: HD-SAI (nsp 2.26 A 2000/1625)* 
 
‘Abbott, Gerry 
The study of folklore and the folk-tale  
in: The folk-tales of Burma : an introduction / Gerry Ab-
bott and Khin Thant Han. – Leiden [etc.] : Brill, 2000. Pt. 
One : A frame of reference, p.4-11.– (Handbuch der Ori-
entalistik : 3. Abt. Südostasien = Handbook of oriental 
studies : Southeast Asia, ISSN 0169-9571 ; 11) -- ISBN 
90-04-11812-8 
D: HD-SAI (nsp 2.26 A 2000/1625)* 
 
‘Abbott, Gerry 
Trickster / simpleton tales, etc. : Commentary  
in: The folk-tales of Burma : an introduction / Gerry Ab-
bott and Khin Thant Han. – Leiden [etc.] : Brill, 2000. Pt. 
2: A selection of Burma's folk-tales, Sect. II (B) p.218-
221. – (Handbuch der Orientalistik : 3. Abt. Südostasien = 
Handbook of oriental studies : Southeast Asia, ISSN 
0169-9571 ; 11) -- ISBN 90-04-11812-8 
D: HD-SAI (nsp 2.26 A 2000/1625)* 
 
‘Abbott, Gerry 
Wonder tales : Commentary  
in: The folk-tales of Burma : an introduction / Gerry Ab-
bott and Khin Thant Han. – Leiden [etc.] : Brill, 2000. Pt. 
2: A selection of Burma's folk-tales, Sect. II (A) p.127-
133. – (Handbuch der Orientalistik : 3. Abt. Südostasien = 
Handbook of oriental studies : Southeast Asia, ISSN 
0169-9571 ; 11) -- ISBN 90-04-11812-8 
D: HD-SAI (nsp 2.26 A 2000/1625)* 
 
‘Abdul Ali, A.F.M.  
Burma records in the Imperial Record Department, 
1753-1859.  
in: Journal of the Burma Research Society (Ran goon, 
ISSN 0304-2227) 20, 1930, 53-58*  
Ref.: SAI  
 
‘Abdul Mabud Khan 
Bangladesh indebtedness to Myanmar / Abdul Mabud 
Khan  
in: Papers from the Myanmar Two Millennia Confer-
ence, Yangoon, Myanmar, December 15-17, 1999. – Yan-
goon, 1999. var. pags., 10 p. 
Subject(s): Bangladesh : History ; Philosophy & Religion 
– Buddhism 
Philosophy & Religion -- Buddhism ; History <1752-
1947> 
US: CU(Kroch Oversize DS527.4.M93 1999+)   UCB   
UCLA(DS527.4 .M92 1999) 
 
‘Abdur Rahim, Muhammad  
Chittagong under the Pathan Rule in Bengal.  
in: Journal of the Asiatic Society of Bengal 18.1, 1952, 
Letters 21-30  
Ref.: Ber.  
 
‘Abécassis, Guy  
L'homme de Rangoon : un acte / Guy Abecassis  
in: L'avant-scène du théatre 378, 1967, p. 31-35  
F:   BNUS  BNF  BSG  
GB: BL(PP 4283 gi (3))    




       OUL(TAY Main Libr B.PER)  
US: HU(Widener Harv.Depos. 37583.13 vol.378  
 
‘Abegg, Lily  
Burmanen, Bergvölker und Bauern : kann das sozialisti-
sche Militärregime in Burma sich halten?  
in: Frankfurter Allgemeine Zeitung (Frankfurt, M.) 
8.6.1963  
Ref.: Bechert  
 
‘Abel, David  
An Abel response [press conference with Brigadier-
General David Abel] / David Abel  
in: Burma debate (New York) 3.4, 1996.Jul-Aug,  17-24  
Subject(s): Burma : Economics  
Ref.: BAS  
 
‘Abhakorn, R.  
Towards a collective memory of mainland Southeast 
Asia: field preservation of traditional manuscripts in Thai-
land, Laos and Myanmar  
in: A reader in preservation and conservation. − 
München: KG Saur, 2000. p. 86-91. − (IFLA Publications 
91)  
Subject(s): Documentatie conservering/restauratie  
Ref.: Koninklijkr Bibliotheek  
 
‘Abhakorn, Rujaya  
Towards a collective memory of mainland Southeast Asia 
: field preservation of traditional manuscripts in Thailand, 
Laos and Myanmar  
in: IFLA journal / International Federation of Library 
Associations and Institutions 1997  
Ref. IBZ  
 
‘Abhisambodhi Alankâra  
The embellishments of perfect knowledge : a Pali poem / 
ed. and transl. by Maung Tin.  
in: Journal of the Burma Research Society (Rangoon, 
ISSN 0304-2227) 2, 1912, 174-183 3, 1913, 22-33 148-
159*  
Ref.: SAI  
 
‘Abkommen zwischen der Volksrepublik China und der 
Regierung der birmanischen Union.  
in: Deutsche Aussenpolitik (Berlin) 5, 1960, 464-466  
Ref.: Bernot  
 
‘Abonyi, George  
Economic cooperation in the Greater Mekong Subregion / 
George Abonyi  
in: Growth triangles in Asia . - Oxford [etc.] : Oxford 
Univ. Pr., 1998, S. 327-372. − ISBN 0-19-587758-6.  
Subject(s): Handelsregionalismus ; Internationale Wirt-
schaftsbeziehungen ; Infrastrukturinvestition ; Unterneh-
mensfinanzierung ; Kambodscha ; Laos ; Myanmar ; 
Vietnam ; Yunnan  
Ref.: KI-ZBW  
 
‘Abramowitz, Morton  
A new strategy on Myanmar  
in: Current history : a journal of contemporary world af-
fairs 2008  
Ref. IBZ  
 
‘Abrams, Arnold  
Corruption and malaise : Burma's disastrous way to so-
cialism.  
in: The new leader (New York) March 29, 1976, 9-10*  
D: HD-SAI(reg 6O E 143 SD)  
 
‘Abrar, C. R.  
Still waiting for a better morrow : a decade of Burmese 
refugees in Bangladesh / C.R. Abrar 
in: Missing boundaries : refugees, migrants, stateless, 
and internally displaced persons in South Asia / ed. by P 
R Chari … -- New Delhi : Manohar Publishers & Dis-
tributors, 2003. p. 87-98.  -- ISBN: 81-7304-503-8 
Subject(s): angladesh : Refugees, Burmese ; 
Refugees - Bangladesh 
D: HA-ULB(05 SA 6164) 
F: Paris-BULAC(GEN.III.85516) 
GB: BLAPAC(YD.2004.a.2068)   OUL(Ind gen e 668)   
SOAS(J325.21 /920574) 
US: HU(Law School HV640.4.S67 M57 2003) 
NIU-UC(362.870954 M691) 
 
 ‘Abu Talib Ahmad 
The impact of the Japanese occupation on colonial and 
anti-colonial armies in Southeast Asia / Abu Talib Ahmad 
in: Colonial armies in Southeast Asia / ed. By Karl 
Hack and Tobias Rettig, eds. – London: Routledge, 2006. 
p. 213-238. – (Routledge studies in the modern history of 
Asia ; 33) – ISBN 0-415-33413-6  




‘Academy for Development of National Groups.  
in: Forward (Rangoon, ISSN: 0532-2898) 3.7, 1964, 11-
18*  
Ref.: SAI  
 
‘Acceptable aid.  
in: Time 65, 1955. Jan 31, 21  
Ref.: SEASC  
 
‘Accomplishments by the Kachin State.  
in: Burma (Rangoon) 4.3, 1954, 8*  
Ref.: SAI  
 
‘Accomplishments in the Chin Special Division during 
1953.  
in: Burma (Rangoon) 4.2, 1954 (=The 6th anniversary), 
68-89*  
Ref.: SAI  
 
‘Accord sur la Frontière entre la République populaire 
de Chine et la Birmanie.  
in: Zbiór Dokumentów 17, 1961, 1763-94  




Ref.: Bernot  
 
‘accordo confinario cino-birmano.  
in: Relazioni internationali ser. 2, 24.42, 1960, 1350  
Ref.: Bernot  
 
‘Account of the Atush Kudda, or natural fire temple of the 
Guebres: formed by burning springs of naphtha : with a 
notice respecting the naphtha wells in Pegu.  
in: The Edinburgh philosophical journal 5,1821, 21-27  
Continues: Landmarks of science  
Subject(s): Fire (in religion, folk-lore, etc.)  
   Parsees - Azerbaijan - Baku.  
   Naphtha - Burma  
US: OAU(Alden 1st Fl Microforms Q111 .H35 
BL1590.F5)  
 
‘Account of the discovery of the Piprahwa stupa : con-
taining relics of Gaudama Buddha, in the North-Western 
Provinces / William Claxton Peppe.  
in: Journal of the Royal Asiatic Society (Cambridge, 
ISSN 0035-869X) July 1898  
 
‘Account of the expedition to imaw bum.  
in: Burma (Rangoon) weekly bulletin 9. 33, Dec. 14, 
1961.285, 288  
Ref.: SEASC  
 
‘Account of the fossil bones discovered on the left bank 
of the  Irawadi in Ava  
in: The Calcutta government gazette, Mar. 21, 1827  
in: Edinburgh journal of science 8,1828, 56-60.  
Subject(s): Paleontology  
Ref.; UCLA(MicroServ Microfiche Q2)  
 
‘Acharya, S. K.  
Stratigraphy and tectonic history reconstruction of the 
Indo-Burma-Andaman Mobile Belt 




‘Acharyya, S. K. 
Collisional emplacement history of the Naga-Andaman 
ophiolites and the position of the eastern Indian suture / S. 
K. Acharyya. --  Hokkaido Japan 10-13 July 2004 The 
19th Himalaya-Karakoram-Tibet Workshop (HKT19) 
held at Niseko  
in: Journal of Asian earth sciences (ISSN: 1367-9120) 
29,2-3, 2007, 229-242 
GB: BL-DSL(4947.234500) 
 
‘Acharyya, S. K. 
Tectonic evolution of Indo-Burma Range with special reference 
to Naga-Manipur Hills / S. K. Acharyya ; S. Ibotombi ; Seminar 
on Indo-Myanmar Ranges in the tectonic framework of the Hi-
malaya and Southeast Asia; Manipur, India, 2008; Nov. 
In: Memoir / Geological Society of India (ISSN: 0435-4001) 
75, 2010, 25-44 
GB: BL-DSL(5606.080000) 
 
‘Achievements of the B.P.I. [Burma Pharmaceutical Indus-
try]  
in: Burma weekly bulletin (Rangoon) 10.7, 1961. June 
15, 54  
Ref.: SEASC  
 
‘Achievements of the rehabilitation brigade.  
in: Burma (Rangoon) 2.3, 1953 (=The 5th anniversary), 
60*  
Ref.: SAI  
 
‘Acordo di confine tra cina e birmania  
in: Relazioni internationali ser. 2, 20.47, 1956, 1467  
Ref.: Bernot  
 
‘action internationale de la birmanie.  
in: Relazioni internationali ser. 2, 1961.avr., 22  ;  
    Documentation française : articles et documents 
1112, 29 juin 1961, 3  
Ref.: Bernot  
 
‘Activities conducted by the Burma Lawyers' Council on 
SPDC constitution and referendum / Burma Lawyers' 
Council 
in: Legal journal on Burma  (Bangkok) .30, 2008.Aug, 
53-57 
Subject(s): Burma : Politics & Government ; Constitution 
Ref.: BAS 
 
‘Activities of an institution  
under the institution  
 
‘Acton, Carol 
'Stepping into history' : reading the Second World War 
through Irish women's diaries.  




‘Ad hoc Commission on Depayin Massacre  
Preliminary report of the Ad hoc Commission on Depayin 
Massacre (Burma)  
in: Legal issues on Burma journal (Bangkok) .15 (Aug, 
2003, 3-62  
Subject(s): Burma : Anthropology & Sociology ; Social 
Problems ; Burma : Politics & Government ; Armed 
Forces ; Burma : Politics & Government ; Human Rights  
Ref.: BAS  
 
‘Adams , Frank D. 
Visit to the gum districts of Ceylon and Burma / Frank 
D. Adams  




in: Smithsonian Institution / Board of Regents.  
Annual report of the Board of Regents of the Smithsonian 
Institution ... 1926. − Washington : United States Gov-
ernment Printing Office, 1926. 
D: B-SBB(Ab 7536 Potsdamer Str.)   GÖ-SUB 
 
‘Adams, Daniel J.  
Universal salvation? : a study in Myanmar Christian the-
ology / Daniel J. Adams  
in: Asia journal of theology (Bangalore, India) 22.2, 
2008.Oct., 219-236  
Subject(s): Philosophy & Religion ; Christianity  
Ref.: BAS  
 
‘Adams, Frank Dawson <1859-1942>  
A visit to the gem districts of Ceylon and Burma / by 
Frank D. Adams  
in: Transactions of the Canadian Institute of Mining 
and Metallurgy 29, 1926, p. 297-318. illus. (incl. map) 6 
pl.  
in: Annual report / Smithsonian Institution.; 1926, p. 
297-318. illus. (incl. map) 6 pl. on 3 l..  
Subject(s): Precious stones ; Geology ; Mineralogy ; Sri 
Lanka : Precious stones ; Geology ; Mineralogy −  
Ref.: NUC  ,  OCLC 10910577  
 
‘Adams, Frank Dawson <1859-1942>  
On some minerals from the ruby mining district of 
Mogok, Upper Burma / by Frank D. Adams and R. P. D. 
Graham  
in: Transactions of the Royal Society of Canada: 3rd 
series; vol. 20. section 4.1926, p.113-136.  
GB: BL(07109 b 47)*  
 
‘Adams, Inez  
Rice cultivation in Asia.  
in: American anthropologist 50, 1948, 256-282  
Ref.: Tr  
 
‘Adams, Nel  
Remembering the Tai of the Shan states / Nel Adams  
in: Tai Culture : international review on Tai cultural 
studies (Berlin) 5.1, 2000.Jun,  143-162  
Subject(s): Burma : Anthropology & Sociology ; Ethnic 
Groups ; Tai ; Burma : History  
Ref.: BAS  
 
‘Adamson, Harvey  
Burma.  
in: Asiatic review (London) 16, 1920, 272-287*  
Ref.: SAI  
 
‘Adan, Gerado L.  
National Malaria Eradication Programme Burma / U Po 
Myaing and Gerado L. Adan.  
in: Burma (Rangoon) 10.1, 1961, 39-52, tables.*  
Ref.: SAI  
 
‘Adas, Michael <b. 1943>  
Bandits, monks, and pretender kings : patterns of peasant 
resistance and protest in colonial Burma, 1826-1941 / Mi-
chael Adas.  
in: Power and protest in the countryside : studies of ru-
ral unrest in Asia, Europe, and Latin America / ed. by 
Robert P. Weller … − Durham, N.C.: Duke Univ. Pr., 
1982. p.[75]-105. − (Duke Press policy studies) − ISBN 
0-8223-0483-X ; 0-8223-0895-9  
D: B-SBB(499315 Potsdamer Str)  
US: WU(Memorial Lib. JC328.5 P68 1982)  
in: Adas, Michael: State, market, and peasant in colonial 
South and Southeast Asia. − Aldershot, Hampshire ; 
Brookfield, Vt.: Ashgate, c1998. no.V., p.75-110. − 
(Variorum collected studies series ; CS 616) − ISBN 0-
86078-696-X 
Subject(s): Peasants ; Liberation movements ; Political 
movements  
D: B-SBB(1 A 359307 Potsdamer Str.)   HD-SAI(190 his 
2005/42) 
 
‘Adas, Michael <b. 1943>  
Colonization, commercial agriculture, and the destruction 
of the deltaic rainforests of British Burma in the late 
ninenteenth century / Michael Adas  
in: Global deforestation and the nineteenth-century 
world economy / ed. by Richard P. Tucker .... - Durham, 
N.C. : Duke Univ. Pr., 1983. p.95-110   193-195. – (Duke 
Press policy studies) − ISBN 0-8223-0482-1  
D: B-SBB(620058)   HD-UB(86 H 459)  
in: Adas, Michael: State, market, and peasant in colonial 
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